
Glass chillers cooler than ever, designed to revamp your Drinks.



REVOLUTION IN TASTE.

Enhance your customers’ experience by serving your best cocktails 
and drinks in perfectly sanitized and chilled glassware.

In just a few seconds the THRILL technology quickly and easily: 

- chills or freezes a glass 
- sanitizes and removes unpleasant odors that could alter the taste
- adds to presentation and raises the level of perceived value
- provides highest quality and safety

Innovation, design, quality and reliability are the driving  forces 
that go into all THRILL products. 

It is this philosophy that has produced the most extensive line of 
glass chilling and sanitization products on the market. 

From the original Vortex F1 Pro to our latest Vortex Wood, our 
goal has always been to produce the finest, most technologically 
advanced products available with options to suit every 
customer…and we do it with style and elegance.

With its eye-catching lines and design, the new THRILL Vortex 
TAP glass chiller has re-fashioned the bar mat concept allowing 
you to create cocktails and beverages  on the perfect stage with 
our patented cooling and sanitizing CO2 system that chills 
glasses in a matter of seconds.

VORTEX TAP: THE NEW BAR MAT.

Same industry leading technology in three different sizes.

Ideal for any establishment or venue, practical, very easy to use 
and particularly fascinating.

THRILL VORTEX F1, CUBE and SBI.

DRIVEN BY PASSION
FOCUSED ON PERFECTION.
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THRILL products are available and distributed worldwide and 
configured according to the individual standards of each country. 

THRILL features and benefits:

Refined design and quality
Instant glassware cooling or freezing
Removes 88% of bacteria
Eliminates odors
Single hand operation
Reliable performance
Durable stainless steel Construction
ERT (Extended Range Option) Available
Manufacturers 2 Year Warranty

THRILL TECHNOLOGY & FEATURES,
AVAILABLE WORLDWIDE.

THRILL International glass chillers are made of high quality 
stainless steel and are certified for sanitization.

By using CO2 thermal shock, our products kill up to 88% of 
bacteria in a few seconds, ensuring a safe and cold glass every 
time.

All THRILL chillers are both CE and NSF certified along in 
addition to holding an International PCT Patent.

THRILL glass chillers are made for professional use and built to 
meet the high standards of the service industry.

Our chillers can be used everywhere, be it a cocktail bar, wine 
bar, restaurant, brewery, hotel, pub or a catering service.

THRILL products are 100% made in Italy and are fully designed, 
engineered and manufactured locally by our team of qualified 
experts and highly talented artisans.

CREATED FOR PROFESSIONALS.
100% MADE IN ITALY.

THRILL products can also be customized creating a unique 
marketing tool to promote your brand or business while  
increasing the level of service. 

ERT option 8 or 12 mt 
LCD Screen
Custom  Logo
Special Colors or Wood Finishes Available

OUR TECHNOLOGY, YOUR
CUSTOMIZATION OPTIONS.

CERTIFIED TECHNOLOGY
AND SANITIZATION.
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Introducing the latest innovation from THRILL.

A collection of fine wood finishes carefully shaped by skilled 
Italian artisans around a solid stainless steel frame with two 
layers of marine grade coating applied to protect the beauty for 
years to come.

Each piece slowly dried and hand assembled, unique in its 
natural beauty to produce a truly one of a kind product that 
would add sophistication and elegance to any residence. 

HIGH QUALITY MATERIALS WITH
AN EXQUISITE NATURAL TOUCH.

We combined the inherent beauty of Thrill with the optional 
distinctive look of  fine wood.  The wood finishes give the product 
a unique one of a kind treatment that will fit even the most 
sophisticated interior designer’s taste. 

Shaped by the hands of skilled Italian artisans brings to life a  new 
exclusive glass chiller that adds style and class to the art of 
cocktail preparation that only THRILL can provide.

LUXURY
AT ITS FINEST.

Choose from 2 different metal trays: stainless steel  or matte black 
combined with one of the four finishes below to create a unique 
product to fit any interior design.

THRILL Wood Options:

1.  Walnut
2.  Ash
3.  Wengè  (Dark tropical wood)
4.  Oak  (upon request)

CHOOSE YOUR THRILL: 4 DIFFERENT WOOD 
FINISHES & 2 TRAY OPTIONS

Perfection. In every detail.

Skilled craftsmanship combined with the beauty and strength 
of wood creates an elegant and durable finish that is resistant 
to mold and bacteria.

THRILL VORTEX WOOD.
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